
 
April 7 [in person] April 14 [online] Water into Wine | John 2:1-11 

 

7 broken signposts 7 signs of glory 

1. Spirituality turned inward 
2. Love turned selfish,  
3. Justice is denied,  
4. Beauty is defaced,  
5. Freedom is taken,  
6. Truth is skewed,  
7. Power is abused 

1. Changing water into wine at Cana John 2:1–11  
2. Healing the royal official's son in Capernaum John 4:46–54 
3. Healing the paralytic at Bethesda John 5:1–15 
4. Feeding the 5000 John 6:5–14 
5. Jesus walking on water John 6:16–24 
6. Healing the man blind from birth John 9:1–7 
7. The raising of Lazarus John 11:1–45 

 
SIGNS of GLORY 
▪ 7 miracles, wonders, or signs that Jesus performed, were witnessed first-hand by the apostle John 
▪ As we explore these stories we want to see the glory of Jesus — the one who perfectly reveals the essence 

of God’s character — and move toward him in faith and worship, as his opinion, approval and desire for us 
becomes the weightiest reality in our lives. 

▪ We want to explore the luminous weighty presence and essence of the Living God  
 
BROKEN SIGNPOSTS 
▪ Pointers to kingdom of God realities, that are broken in our world, but we can still see hints. 
 
WATER INTO WINE AT CANA JOHN 2:1–11 
▪ What is the purpose of these signs (John 20:30-31)? 
▪ 2:11 says the disciples believed in / into Jesus. Why is believed into an important idea? 
▪ What stands to you as we looked at some of the biblical images of glory? 

o John 1:1-3, 14, 17 
Why is “see his glory” so important? 

o Exodus 33:18 
Moses 

o Hebrews 1:3 The Son is the radiance of God’s glory and the exact representation of his being, 
sustaining all things by his powerful word. 

o Tabernacle 
o What are some other images of glory do you see in Scripture? 

▪ Why do you think Jesus did this first sign at a wedding?  
What significance might there be, especially in light the church being called the Brode of Christ? 

▪ What might Jesus mean by saying “my hour has not yet come” 2:4? 
▪ What makes this sign a miracle? 


